Shak Shuka - offering Authentic Moroccan street food perfect
for any event. We can tailor our services to your needs and
budget. We have a menu which consists of Canapes and Mains
which can be combined together to create the perfect menu for
your event.
info@shakshuka.com.au
Elli Kaspi - 0437 440 847

PACKAGES.
Breakfast................................................................................................$17 per head
Our poached egg Shak Shuka with slow roasted tomatoes, sliced
chorizo sausage, all served on fluffy couscous with a side of spicy
harissa dip and sliced crusty baguette (veg, vegan and GF options
available)
Moroccan Combo...............................................................................$18 per head
A mix of our poached egg Shak Shuka with slow roasted tomatoes, our
Chicken Tajine slow cook stew all served on fluffy couscous with a side
of spicy harissa dip and sliced crusty baguette (veg, vegan and GF
options available) add Chorizo sausage - $3 per head
4 Canapes...............................................................................................$22 per head
Choose any 4 Canapes from our list below
2 Canapes, 1 main...............................................................................$22 per head
Choose any two canapes and one main from the list below
1 Canape, 1 Main .........................................................................$20 per head
Choose any one canape and one main from the list below
To add an additional canape to a package $5.50 per head
To add an additional main to a package $9 per head
Prices for canape packages are for at least one piece per person, per
type, unless stated otherwise. All prices exclude GST.

CANAPES.
Burekhas
Golden crusty pastry stuffed with potato,
feta, red onion and parmesan
Prawn Skewers
West Australian Prawns marinated
overnight in garlic and Moroccan spices,
skewered, grilled, and coated with Dukkah
Moroccan Lamb Kofta
Moroccan spiced lamb kebabs, grilled and
served with pomegranate molasses
Chicken Fingers
Tender buttermilk infused chicken
tenderloin, crumbed in our famous dukkah
and panko crumb mix and fried until
golden. Served w/ harissa dip. At least 3
p/p
Duo of Dips
Freshly made hummus and tzaziki dips all
served with fresh turkish bread

MAINS.
Moroccan Combo
A combination of our chicken tajine and
shak shuka, served on a bed of cous cous,
with a side of baguette and home made
harissa dip

Shak Shuka (V)
Two poached eggs, in our slow cooked tomato
sauce, served with optional coucous or chorizo
sausage ($2 extra), side of baguette and
harissa dip
Shawarma Pocket
Your choice of tender chicken, lamb, or
vegetables blended with our Moroccan spice
mix, served in a crusty french roll with tahini
mango dressing, hummus, and a fresh salad
Lamb Tajine
Tender, slow-cooked lamb shoulder with
homemade chermoula marinade on a bed of
cous cous
Vegetarian Tajine (V)
A blend of slow-cooked vegetables, homemade
chermoula served on a bed of couscous,
chickpeas and spring onion with a side of
baguette and harissa dip

WAITSTAFF.
ease the hassle of hosting by hiring one of our
staff to serve canapes and clear your tables.
Enjoy your guests! - $35 per hour (minimum 4
hours)
T&Cs - included in all quotes will be one
waitstaff for a minimum of 4 hours at $35 per
hour + gst. This may increase depending on the
size of your event.

WHAT DO WE PROVIDE
At Shak Shuka we offer a unique catering
service complete with the Moroccan
experience. We can set up our gazebo which
is fully self sufficient to cater your event,
and bring our amazing Moroccan cuisine to
you.

WHAT DO WE NEED FROM YOU?
What is the date of your event?
What is the occasion?
How many people do you anticipate?
What is your budget?
Are there any dietary requirements?
Any special details like surprises?
Your contact details and the event address
Please Email your Inquiry to:
info@shakshuka.com.au
or Call Elli Kaspi on 0437 440 847

